
 

 

 
Our Ref: EC/gc 
 

11 June, 2021 
 
 

 

Phil Cantillon 
Chief Executive Officer 
Frankston City Council 

PO Box 490 

FRANKSTON   VIC   3199 

Via email: phil.cantillon@frankston.vic.gov.au  
 

Dear Phil, 
 

RE: STAND DOWNS AND AGREED MINIMUM HOURS 
 

The ASU is writing to you as a matter of urgency, as we have been advised verbally that a number of workers 
may have been partially stood down at Frankston Council. Understandably, this news is of some concern to the 
ASU office and members. We have sought advice from Council on this and have been advised that across the 
organisation if any staff member falls below their minimum hours due to service restrictions that these hours 
need to be made up from accessing any unused COVID-19 leave, any other leave balances and leave without 
pay. 
 

The ASU is concerned about the precipitating circumstances and decision by Council to cease some services, 
and that some staff have been removed from duties; and the communication to staff in arranging this. 
 

Direct Care Workers 

To provide further detail, for instance, it is being reported that Direct Care Workers have been told this to 
cover where Council has failed to provide them with their minimum guaranteed hours.  
 

To resolve this, we seek clarification from council on the following points: 
 

1. We have been advised that Council decided to cease respite and home care services during the lock down. 
We understand this cessation is beyond Government COVID directions See Authorised Work Advice from 
Victorian Department of Health (DoH) (attached) that describes the following as authorised work: “care 
services for people with particular needs because of homelessness, family violence, age, infirmity, disability, 
illness or a chronic health condition or other essential support services;” (see p. 5 attached). Please advise 
how Council came to the view to cease these services in light of DoH advice? 

 

2. The work did not cease due to any refusal to work by employees; however, their guaranteed minimum 
hours have not been met. This is in conflict with clause 13.4.3.2 of the Frankston City Council Enterprise 
Agreement No 9 (2019) (the Agreement). Please respond to this with Council’s view in relation to the 
Agreement. 

 

3. Direct Care Workers report receiving confusing and incorrect messages verbally from Council in making the 
arrangements above.  

 

For instance, workers have been contacted via phone by Council stating that they must agree to access 
annual leave and/or long service leave to cover the shortfalls in minimum guaranteed hours. All of this 
interaction has been verbal, with SMSs in small exceptions.  Member’s report being caught off guard, 
feeling pressured and being upset. Where questions were raised about the validity of the request was legal, 
staff were told it was.   

 

However, they were not provided ample informed opportunity to consider any other options.  
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We do not believe this approach stands up in anyway as genuine agreement to access leave entitlements in a 
stand down type scenario or that it negates Council’s obligation to uphold the Agreement obligations around 
agreed minimum hours. Please respond.  
 

School Crossing Supervisors (SCSs) 
 

4. Four SCSs have also raised concerns that a similar approach will be taken with them, and it is unclear what 
leave entitlements may apply to workers who have bene unable to perform usual duties. Please advise. 

 

Across Organisation 
 

5. The above raises red flags for the union and we now seek further information about the picture across 
Council and the following information at your earliest convenience. Please advise: 

 

a) Whether any employees have been stood down without pay in response to the pandemic? 
b) How many employees have been forced to access their own leave entitlements to cover a reduction of 

work? 
c) Which departments or sections of Council these stand downs have taken place? 
d) What work stoppages apply to the stand downs? 
e) Consultation steps that took place with impacted workers and their representatives prior to the decision 

to stand down? 
f) What steps were taken to explore alternate duties for redeployment of impacted workers?  
g) Employment status of employees stood down (i.e., permanent, permanent part-time, casual or other 

employees)? 
h) Length of current stand down arrangements? 
i) Arrangements implemented to ensure income during the stand down (i.e., special leave, access to other 

entitlements, etc.?) 
j) The industrial mechanism utilised by Council to stand workers down from duty? 

 
Given the urgency of this situation we request a response by close of business on Tuesday 15 June 2021. 
Please direct your response to ASU Organiser, Elspeth Cridland via ecridland@asuvictas.com.au . 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 
LISA DARMANIN 
ASU BRANCH SECRETARY 
 
 
Cc: ASU Delegates & HSR’s 
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